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Answers
p.5
1. D
2. C
3. A
4. H
5. F
6. G
7. B
8. J
9. E
10. I

p.6
1. How is the afternoon?
2. How are the children?
3. How are the home people?
4. How are you?
5. How is work?
6. How is the evening?
7. How is the night?
8. How is your husband?
9. How is your wife?
10. How is your host?
11. Are you tired?
12. What’s happening?

p.8
1. taŋpilee do nahato
2. taŋdumee do seegu
3. taŋnahatee do karago
4. wujuno nahati
5. kamo hili taŋgikee
6. kamo karago taŋñeeree do tummu
7. wujune kamo hili
8. kamo seegu taŋgikee do kabu
9. taŋkabee do karago
10. taŋnahatee do bane
11. tammu do karago
12. taŋñeeree do kabu
13. kamo siiki do karago
14. wujuno hili kamo kabu

p.12
1. H
2. D
3. G

p.7
1. What is your name? Your surname?
2. Where are you from?
3. What village are you from?
4. What is your father’s name?
5. What is your mother’s name?
6. What is your job?
7. How many children do you have?
8. How old are you?
9. Do you have a husband?
10. Do you have a wife?

p.10
1. I want to go to Banjul.
2. Where is the car park?
3. I have luggage.
4. Apprentice! Give me my change.
5. Drop me here.
6. Driver. Take me to Sere Kunda.
7. How much is the fare from here to Sere Kunda?
8. Is there a car park here?
9. How much for that bag?
10. My bag is heavy.
11. My bag is light.
12. Get in!
13. My car is full.
14. Drop me at the side of the road.
15. The car is late.

p.14
3 o’clock – mexen siiko
3:15 - mexen siiko dangi minitinu tammu do karagii
3:30 - mexen siiko dangi minitinu tangikii
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4. E
5. I
6. A
7. B
8. C
9. F

3:45 - mexen naxato konto minitinu tammu do karagii
4 o’clock – mexen nahato
4:15 - mexen naxato dangi minitinu tammu do karagii
4:30 - mexen naxato dangi minitinu tangikii
4:45 - mexen karago konto minitinu tammu do karagii
5 o’clock – mexen karago
5:15 - mexen karago dangi minitinu tammu do karagii
5:30 - mexen karago dangi minitinu tangikii
5:45 - mexen tummu konto minitinu tammu do karagii

p.14
6:46
9:17
10:54
12:28

mexen ñeeru konto minitinu tammu do naxatii
mexen kabu dangi minitinu tammu do ñeerii
mexen tammu do bane konto minitinu tummii
mexen tammu do xilo dangi minitinu tanpilee do seegii

p.15
1. wuro su
2. waxiti su
3. xa su
4. koye su
5. sine su
6. xoxo su
7. Sibitu su
8. noku su
9. yaxare su
10. leemine su
11. yiigo su
12. soxoba su

p.17
4. A da sino ____ kitta.
5. O da sino ____ kitta.
6. A da sino ____ kitta.
7. A da sino ____ kitta.
8. I da sino ____ kitta.
9. An da sino ____ kitta.
10. O da sino ____ kitta.
11. N da sino ____ kitta.

p.21
1. ma, ma, ta
2. ma, ma, ta
3. ma, ma, ta
4. ma, ma, ta
5. ma, ma, ta
6. ma, ma, ta

p.21 Reading
Today, I woke up and brushed my teeth. I made breakfast, and then
went outside to greet my family. I left for school 10 minutes before
it started, but got there late. I had to stop and help a crying child.
The child had fallen down and cut his knee. I took him to the clinic,
and then went to school.
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p.20
2. N payi dagana joxendi.
3. N payi dagana iskul.
4. N payi dagana golli.
5. N payi dagana n menjane kandi.
6. N payi dagana Amerika.
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p.22
3. N da sore. N wa sorene xumbane.
4. N payi dagana. N daga.
5. N payi a wuñini. N wa a wuñini.
6. N payi a mundana. N a munda. N wa a mundana.
7. N payi legene. N lege. N wa legene.
8. N payi soyene. N soyee. N wa soyene.
9. N payi simini. N simi. N wa simini.
10. N payi xarana. N da xara. N wa xarana.
11. N payi soxono. N soxo. N wa soxono.
12. N payi golini. N da golle ña. N wa golini.
13. N payi wurunu. N wuru. N wa wurunu.
14. N payi terinkene. N terinke. N wa terinkene.
15. N payi sangana. N sanga. N wa sangana.
p.25
1. ni
2. wa
3. wa
4. wa
5. ni
6. ni
7. wa
8. ni
9. wa
10. wa

p.26
2. A wunu bulu ni.
3. N montoro binne ni.
4. A kaŋee xulle ni.

p.28 (2)
(2A) 3. An xenxee mina?
4. An sore mina?
5. An taxu mina?
6. An salii mina?
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p.27
1. Ko
2. mina
3. mina
4. mani
5. ba
6. ba
7. Ko
8. kan moxo
9. kanbire
10. ba

p.24
1. A ñahalli. A ma ñahalli.
2. A dinka. A ma dinko.
3. A kanu. A ma kanu.

p.24
1. seewo
3. gabee
5. lasame
7. tampi
9. laxante

2. lingo
4. saagu
6. soyinte
8. kurunte
10. awaase

p.28 (1)
(1A) 3. An da mani xayi?
4. An da mani tipi?
5. An da mani wuttu?
6. An da mani ko?
(1B)

3.
4.
5.
6.

An na mani xarana?
An na mani sorene?
An na mani kono?
An na mani wuttunu?

(1C)

3. An wa mani xarana?
4. An wa mani sorene?
5. An wa mani kono?
6. An wa mani tipini?

p.29 (2)
(2C) 3. An wa ñini mina?
4. An wa xenxene mina?
5. An wa sorene mina?
6. An wa saliini mina?
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(2B)

3.
4.
5.
6.

An sorene mina?
An taxunu mina?
An xenxene mina?
An harana mina?

p.29 (3)
(3A) 3. Ko
4. Ko
5. Ko
6. Ko

soyee?
digamu?
lege?
sugu?

(3B)

3. Ko
4. Ko
5. Ko
6. Ko

liini?
sugunu?
legene?
dagana?

(3C)

3. Ko
4. Ko
5. Ko
6. Ko

wa sugunu?
wa dagana?
wa digamunu?
wa liini?

p.30 (5)
(5A) 3. An da ke bonondi kan moxo?
4. An da ke soro kan moxo?
5. An da ke mundu kan moxo?
6. An da ke sera kan moxo?
(5B)

3.
4.
5.
6.

An wa jopana kan moxo?
An wa marene kan moxo?
An wa terinkene kan moxo?
An wa sangana kan moxo?

p.32
1. bari
2. xade
3. kenpale
4. ado, ado
5. walla
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p.29 (4)
(4A) 3. An sumu kanbire?
4. An daga kanbire?
5. An gaja kanbire?
6. An lii kanbire?
p.30 (4)
(4B) 3. An liini kanbire?
4. An sumunu kanbire?
5. An sorene kanbire?
6. An gajana kanbire?
(4C)

3. An wa digamunu kanbire?
4. An wa dagana kanbire?
5. An wa sumunu kanbire?
6. An wa dugutana kanbire?
p. 31
1. dome
2. ka xumante
3. dome
4. ka xumante
5. dome

p.32 Reading
I got in a fight at school today because a boy stole my pencil. He would not
give it to me. I told the teacher, but the teacher didn’t do anything.
We fought and I pushed him down. He got up and pushed me.
The teacher came and hit us. Tomorrow, I will a letter to the boy to say I
am sorry even though it was his fault.
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p.33
1. kamma
2. sellandi
3. sellandi
4. kammundi
5. halle
6. kara
7. noxo
8. wure
9. noxo
10. kanendi

p. 34
1. I
2. E
3. H
4. D
5. J
6. G
7. A
8. B
9. F
10. C

p.36
1. G
2. A
3. H
4. C
5. J
6. D
7. I
8. F
9. E
10. B

p. 37
3. A yimee ni ŋatta.
4. N kambe ni ŋatta.
5. A toro ni ŋatta.
6. A noxo ni ŋatta.
7. N taa dorome ni ŋatta.
9. An dorome yitti.
10. N xurungo yitti.
11. N nuxune yitti.
12. A tinkambe dinka.
13. A toro bucine.
14. A taa gille.
15. O yintee depee.
16. N kitte xaso.
* after

p. 34 Reading
I went inside my house. I found my ipod on top of my bed.
I put my headphones on and listened to my music. I heard
a noise, then I went outside. I saw a baby bird under the
tree. It was hurt. I put it in a box. I tried to help. It was
not good. He was too young. He died. I buried him under
the tree.

p.40
2. N laaxi ke doroke. Manime ni?
3. N laaxi ke bagi. Manime ni?
4. N laaxi ke kunee. Manime ni?
5. N laaxi ke sipoo. Manime ni?
7. N laaxi ku wuno. Manime ni ku?
8. N laaxi ku toro mexe. Manime ni ku?
9. N laaxi ku toxu. Manime ni ku?
10. N laaxi ku wujuria. Manime ni ku?
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p.39
1. E
2. I
3. A
4. K
5. L
6. B
7. N
8. C
9. M
10. D
11. F
12. H
13. G
14. J
p.40 Reading
Today I went to the market. I bought
two pairs of pants, 3 pairs of shoes, earrings,
and a bracelet. I wanted eyeglasses, but I
couldn’t find them. I spent a total of 500 dalasi.
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p.43
2. N da yigee
3. N da yigee
4. N da yigee
5. N da yigee
6. N da yigee
7. N da yigee

p.45
1. G
2. A
3. C
4. H
5. B
6. D
7. E
8. F

salati yiraxate.
maro ñaxame.
tiga sombi soxobanpo.
moxone jii yiraxate.
mollo soxobanpo.
huto ñaxame.

p.43 Reading
This is Modou. He is 10 years old. He has 2
younger brothers and one older sister. He likes
to eat fish and drink coos porridge. His
favorite food is mango. For breakfast, he eats
beans with bread. He eats rice for lunch at
school, and goes home to eat dinner. He usually
eats coos for dinner.

p.45
2. N kompeŋ laxe xose.
3. N texe xose.
4. N sangalo xose.
6. Gaja wa n kompe palle.
7. Texe wa n kompe palle.
8. Hantagee wa n kompe palle.

p.46
1. tallanu
2. sondelinu
3. korndamenu
4. siwoonu
5. kabinu
6. lampanu
7. dungarenu
8. sankenu
9. paalanterenu

p.46 Reading
When I moved into my house, everything was fine, but now my fence has fallen, and my
screen door is torn. My fence fell because of strong winds, and my screen door was torn
because of my cat. I need to call Sheriff to help me fix it.
p.49
1. K
2. L
3. I
4. G
5. F
6. C
7. B
8. H
9. A
10. D
11. E
12. J

p.49 Reading
Students should come into the classroom quietly. They should raise their
hands to answer a question. We will all treat each other with respect. This
means we will keep our hands to ourselves. We will not hit.
We will come to school on time and students will not leave until they are
dismissed.
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p.55 Explaining Holidays
New Years
The night before, people countdown to midnight. All of them shout and
celebrate. It is tradition to kiss to show that you will spend the year
together.
Martin Luther King Jr.
Martin Luther King Jr. was an important man in American history.
He wanted equal rights for all races. He was killed giving a speech. We
honor him by celebrating his birthday.
Valentine’s Day

This is a day of showing love. Child to child, man to man, woman to woman,
husband to wife, people make cards and give each other flowers.

President’s Day

We honor the leaders of America.

International Women’s Day
This day is to honor women and the things they do.
St. Patrick’s Day This holiday celebrates Irish culture. People wear green and march.
April Fools’ Day

This is a day people play tricks on each other.

Easter

This is a Christian holiday, the day Jesus rose from his grave. Parents
celebrate with their children. They hide eggs, children find them.

Earth Day

This is to respect the environment.

Arbor Day

This is a day of planting trees.

May Day

In many countries, this is the same as the workers day.

Cinco de Mayo

This is Mexican culture celebration. This was the day the Mexican
fighters defeat the French fighters in 1862. This happened at Puebla.
This is not the day the Mexicans gained their independence. That is in
September.

Mother’s Day

This is the second Sunday in May. Mothers Day, they celebrate for them.
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Memorial Day

This is the last Monday of May. Those who die in the war, they honor this
day.

Father’s Day
This is the third Sunday in June. This is Father’s Day.
Independence Day This is the day America got themselves free from Britain. People and
their families sit together, eat, and play.
Labor Day

This is workers day. First Monday in September.

Columbus Day

Second Monday in October. This day celebrates the first person who
made America stand.

Halloween

This is a day people dress up in funny clothes. Children will go from house
to house and say trick-or-treat. People give them candy.

Veterans’ Day

November 11th, WWI ended. This is a day they will celebrate those who
are in the American military.

Thanksgiving

This is the fourth Thursday in November. People will thank each other.
They will cook a big chicken and eat it. It is called turkey.

Hanukkah

This is an 8 day holiday in December.

Christmas

This is the day Jesus was born. They call him Jesus Christ. They
celebrate it on the 25th of December. They give each other things that
make them happy.
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